It{icrowave photoconductivity decay was measured in the function of the excitation light intensity. Using But one has to ask the question: Is that the real purpose to measure trro? Our intention is rather to develope a measurement technique which is fastr oo sarnple preparation is needed, sensitive, non-contact, can be used for lateral mapping and the indentity of the contaminants can be assessed. We wish to introduce a new quantity which is more characteristic to the impurities' present in the crystal than minority carrier life time. It is recommended to analyze the information content of the response function of the conductivity of the wafer to the injected excess carriers in the function of the injection level: At high excitation limit a*= i r,o * f,po (3) Comparing eqn (1) and (3) it can be seen that for a typical midgap level the life time is decreasing with decreasing injection levelr orr the other hand from eqn (2) and (3) it follows, that for a level which is nearer to the band edge than the Fermi leve1 the life time is increasing with decreasing injection level. The exact numerically calculated data using the equations from11)
are illustrated on Fig.1-for For shallower levels the ratio /\/\ r = T e= lt + Oo l"*p l"r-"" I tal
can be tabulated for the typical transitional metal impurities in the function of the doping level. This is illustrated for Fe-B, Cr and Au on Fig.2 . Fig.3 shows standard wafer hdp, contaminated from the quartz boat during oxidation. 
